
 

Subject Code FH6002 

Subject Title Research Methods for Applied Language Sciences I 

Credit Value 3 

Level 6 

Pre-requisite /     

Co-requisite/ 

Exclusion 

N/A 

Objectives 

 

This subject aims to provide an overview of the key methods used for 

researching applied language sciences and engage you in discussing and 

writing about them so that you can identify, describe and evaluate the 

relevance of various research methods in relation to any particular piece 

of research. This knowledge will help you understand and evaluate the 

published research you read about as you study applied language 

sciences and will also help you with the preliminary planning for your 

doctoral dissertation. 

 

Intended 

Learning 

Outcomes 

Upon completion of the subject, students will be able to:  

a. demonstrate a sound awareness of the nature of and approaches 

to applied language research  

b. understand fundamental concepts and new developments in 

applied language research 

c. write effective literature review 

d. formulate appropriate research questions and design study based 

on the research questions 

e. competently evaluate and critique published research in applied 

language sciences 

f. understand general requirement of a doctoral dissertation 

 

Subject 

Synopsis/ 

Indicative 

Syllabus 

1. Introduction to research 

a. What is research? 

b. Fundamental concepts 

c. Identifying research issues 

d. Developing research questions 

 

2. Research design 

a. Reading literature and writing up a literature review 

b. Selecting research design: Qualitative, Quantitative, or 

Mixed Methods? 

c. Introduction to commonly used methods: survey research, 

experimental research, ethnography, case study, corpus 

research, text- and conversation-based research. 

 

3. Data collection and research ethics 

a. Common methods for data collection 

b. Including an ethical dimension in the data collection 

process 

c. Issues to consider in designing and conducting data 

collection 

 



 

4. Data analysis 

a. Essential statistics: concepts and purposes 

b. Analysis and reporting of quantitative data 

c. Analysis and reporting of qualitative data 

 

5. Evaluating research 

a. What makes good research: essential qualities 

b. Critiquing published research papers 
 

Teaching/ 

Learning 

Methodology  

Theory and practice will be fully integrated throughout the course. 

Teaching and learning will take place in interactive seminars involving 

teacher input interspersed with short discussion tasks, hands-on data 

analysis activities, and group work. The delivery of the concepts and 

methods of research will involve review and critique of significant 

research work in the field as well as case studies of language studies that 

have adopted a variety of research methods and designs. 

 

Assessment 

Methods in 

Alignment with 

Intended 

Learning 

Outcomes 

 

Specific 

assessment 

methods/tasks  

% 

weight

ing 

Intended subject learning 

outcomes to be assessed 

a b c d e f 

1. In-class quiz 15% 
      

2. Quantitative 

research 

proposal 

45% 

      

3. Qualitative 

research 

proposal 

40% 

      

Total  100 %  

 
Explanation of the appropriateness of the assessment methods in assessing the 

intended learning outcomes: 

All assessments are designed to provide students with tasks that require 

the evaluation, synthesis and application of key concepts, approaches 

and techniques to designing and analysing studies in applied language 

research. Students are assessed in terms of both subject knowledge and 

research skills through a combination of a short in-class quiz and two 

research proposals (3,000 words each) that address, from a qualitative 

and a quantitative research perspective, a research topic that an 

individual student plans to work on in his/her doctoral dissertation. 

When merged, these two proposals are expected to prepare students for 

an empirical study with a mixed-methods design. 

 



 

Student Study 

Effort Expected  

 

Class contact:  

 Lectures 26 hrs 

 Seminars 13 hrs 

Other student study effort:  

 Private study 52 hrs 

 Take-home assignments 26 hrs 

Total student study effort  117 hrs 
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